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About This Content

With the Werewolf Expansion, you will be able to strike terror into the innocents’ hearts as you howl and transform into the
Werewolf Terror form! The Werewolf is a new playable terror offering a substantially different playing style; it’s a fast and

fragile assassin with a short-lived active ability meaning engagements with innocents must be well timed and carefully
considered.

It’s active is the Outcry. When used, the Werewolf unleashes a blood curdling howl that causes all innocent characters within
earshot to become confused for a few seconds. Blurring their vision and shaking their screen makes it that much harder to

respond to an incoming terror threat.

Additionally, when playing as an innocent you’ll gain access to an exclusive new machete melee weapon to defend yourself and
show your love for classic B movie styling with two more exclusive items, the Beware the Terror T-shirt and Wolf emblem.

On top of that, the Werewolf pack includes 10 loot booth tokens to help you get even more cosmetic gear for your character and
200 GM tokens to put towards your next item or use with the new Reputation system to show appreciation to your favourite

fellow players.

This pack contains:

Exclusive: Playable Werewolf Terror
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Exclusive: Machete Melee Weapon

Exclusive: ‘Bewere the Terror’ T-shirt

Exclusive: Wolf Emblem

10 Loot Booth Tokens

200 GM Credits
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Title: Deceit - Werewolf Pack
Genre: Action, Free to Play, Indie
Developer:
Automaton
Publisher:
Automaton
Release Date: 5 Jul, 2017

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windows 7 (64 bit)

Processor: Core 2 Duo E7600 / Athlon II X3

Graphics: NVIDIA GeForce GTX 550 Ti / AMD Radeon HD 5770 / Intel Broadwell Iris Pro

DirectX: Version 11

English,German,Russian,Simplified Chinese,Japanese,Korean,French,Italian,Hungarian,Polish,Portuguese
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What is "Friends"?. Just to support the devs.. I like it really much! It`s addictive and its fun because you stay connected with
people\/friends live and you need to find who is the terror in the group.
#Psychology #team #deceit. just Bought this to support the devs. Pointless DLC, you get access to a new Infected that hardly
anybody has. So if anybody has an idea that you have the DLC they instantly blame you if they get killed by a Werewolf. 200
currency is also not enough to buy even the most basic skin (costing 250) which is rubbish.
I thoroughly enjoy the game, but this DLC just puts you at a disadvantage.. >Buying Werewolf pack
>Get some friends to play with
>You're infected
>Kills one of my friends (he sees that it was a Werewolf and got revived)
>"Oh hey guys only Husky has the Werewolf infected"
>*20 secs fly by* Got shot and voted out

10\/10 Many Howls, Such Infected, Very Wow

Also bought to support the devs fantastic game!. I bought this DLC for 2 reasons. 1) The skins are cool and you get tokens. 2)
The developers truly deserve to be paid for a free to play game that is incredible in its current state. Keep up the fantastic work
devs!. Got It To Support Devs. buys pack
plays with friends with wolf on and emblem on
you transform
they see you as a wolf
they know your a terror because of the skin
congrats . . .you played yourself.
10\/10 would buy again if the new update didn't give everyone the free skin
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Supporting an indie dev is a good thing but when the game and DLC is actually decent? Worth 4 pounds anyway.. Bought this to
support devs!

*Decided to try using Werewolf skin*
*Created a 6 man friend lobby*
*You are infected*
*Only one to transform into werewolf*
Friend: "Hey nobody bought the werewolf pack except Drake right?"
*All eyes turned to me*
*Got shot and voted out*

10\/10 worth the purchase still, pretty awesome skin. Bought the DLC to support developer.
Just want you to know if any good DLCs show out, I'm going to buy it all!

Good Game for Later year. I buy this to support DEVS
Hope they will fix servers and glitch soon.... when theres a person with the wolf icon and you hear a howl during black out...
good job you played yourself. I highly recomend this game!!!This dlc is awesome too, you should make more.:D
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